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GfOLSSBOEO MUSIC HOUSEW. O. T. XT.

Wlklt. N. DANJET, Manager
WEIL BUILDING. UULuaauKU, C.
Branch LiJKLAiA18' Southern Music .ggaaa- -

Our idea in using tHis for our heading is
to convey to the minds of our City and
Country Friends what we are doing .with

our elegantly equipped Stock of

CLOTBMDM GOODS,
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Ladies and Gents Furnishing Goods, Etc., Etc.

First of all we are not going to Enumerate Prices of any Special Part of our Stock ;
but, as our

w Me
When we again call to the minds of our

that we

We sympathize with you for the

I am here to remain, and will give my

following reasons:
visit Goldsboro, and find;

in the City call on me. UWL1Jvvvvvvvv -- -- ,.

Our Terms are the Best ever Offered, and our Instrumepts the Pest ever Made.

ESTTuning and Repairing Executed in the Highest Stylo of the Art.
WILL. N. HANFF, Manner.COTTON

Youthen, of course, must know that ' j'ou must either buy a smaller quantity o
goods than you intended to, or get them at a very low margin. Remember tha

O NOUR GOODS ARE rn0)
' CDC C eLja 'CsBF

A TSo you can come and buy from us

AT PRICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION
and also get what Goods you intended
lower than you expected.

All of this good advice, if taken into consideration, will prove to you that we are

Down on High Prices '

hp 9

In view of the Scarcity of Money and in

and unable to pay for it at one time,

t t tit T t t rc.Efc erri ryn

So don't be guided by any Fictitious Price List, but call and be convinced that

WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY!"

personal attention to the business. When

ft,

order to accommodate those in need ot

we have determined to sell on the

t t 1sjl- s3

GOLDSBORCVN. C. -- tf

Of every kind usual-
ly sold in this market.

ray customer.

LOOK FOR THE BLACK
OPPOSITE THE

("Wishing you all a very prosperous
Tliat is, pailt Cash, and the Balance in Small Monthly Payments. This will enablemany to enjoy comtorts that they would otherwise be deprived of.

HATS. SHOES.

XZ

Heading says

we 9
customers that we will sell Goods at Prices

know

First because when you

SO LOW

RE u MINI
mnn

buying, although the j rice of Cotton was

AND YELLOW FRONT!
GREGORY HOTEL.

New Year, we are, very respectfully,

Dec. 7. 1885.

visit my Drug Store on Walnut Street, one
will find a Large and First Class Stock ol

A-- rs ST

all calls, in either city or country, will receive
Jan7-- tf

That it is the acknowledged Leader is a fact
that cannot be disputed.

jfenjjEilats It ! Sens Ecpil II !

The Largest Armed I

The Lightest Running !

The Most Beautiful Wood Work 1

AND IS WARRANTED!
To Be Made of the Best Material I

To Do Any and All Kinds of Work :

To Be Complete in Every Hespect !

Agents Wanted --in Unoccupied Territory !

ADDRESS

DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,

RICHMOND, VA.
-- FOR SALE BY- -

GOLDSBORO, N. C. janll-t- f

taiteiiSo -- Call and examine our Nice Stock, Low Prices and Easy Terms.

R0YALL, BORDEN & CO.,Goldsboro N. C. janll West Centre Street,

"1 '"

1UJI 111:11 Ul THE
BEST TONIC. ?

This medicine, combining Iron with pure
vegetable tonics, quickly and completely
Cures Dyspepsia, indiKtin, V entities!,
1 mpure Blod, 31 alaria.,l'lrills and Fevers,
and Neuralgia.

It ia an unfailing remedy for Diseases of the
Ii itinera and IJver.

It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives.

It does not injure the teeth, cause headacbe.or
produce constipation other Iron medicines do.

It enriches and purines the blood, stimulates
he appetite, aids the assimilation of food, re-

lieves Heartburn and Belching, and strength-
ens the muscles and nerves.

For Intermittent Fevers. Lassitude, Lack of
Knergy. fcc, it has no equal.

JOTS' The genuine has above trade mark and
crossed red lhies on wrapper. Take no other.
-- louljb, RKOWK CHE9IC1L CO.. BALTIMORE, HD.

Assets, $29,771,230- -
Liabilities,? - - - 24,789,784

Surplus, $4,931,445- - -

Etna Life
l3ne3TJLi-ei3.a.c- o Company

Has paid Losses in North Caro-lin- a

Over $1,100,000.

Is yovr Life Insured? If not, why not?

If it is, are you carrying enough?

DO YOU KNOW that every $1,050 produced
by 5rou hand and brain annually, represents
the producing; power of $15,000 at 7 per cent?

DO YOU IVER reflect that your death
would destroy that producing p wer, and
would take from your wife and children just
that much capital ?

WHAT SANE BUSINESS MAN would risk
a $15,000 stock of goods in one building with-
out ftre insurance, and yet the same stock may
never be destroyed ?

IS IT PKUDRNT or kind to permit your
family to carry that much risk upon a life that
is certain of destruction in a very few years,
and that may be destroyed w?

DO YOU KNOW that a Life Insurance Poli-
cy costs LESS THAN A FIHE POLICY?

On a ordinary stock of goods you pay a rate
of from one per cent, to two per cent, per an-
num.

In case of a ifire your loss will not probably
exceed one half of the stock, while it may be
but a trifle.

YOU CAN CARRY a life policy for from IX
per cent, to 3--2 per cent, per annum Of under
fprty years of, age) with a certainty of ulti-
mate death, and there will be no salvage.

DID YOU EVER THINK that if you insure
your goods for a number of years, and then
cease payment, that you obtain no further re-
turn on your investment?

DO YOU KNOW that $5,000 or $10,000 can be
added to your te by paving from three per
cent, to four per cen'. interest for a short term
of years on that sum ?

DO YOU KNOW that you can leave your
family -- 5,000 or $10,000 by the simple payment
of an amount each year that is less than the
taxes would be upon the same amount of real
estate, and you have not a dollar of capital in-
vested? j

DO YOU KNOW that the death of one part-
ner may, and often does, cause the closing up
of a firm's affairs to its ruin ?

DO YOU KNOW that partnership interests
may be paid off upon the neath of any member
of the firm, by each member insuring for the
benefit of the bthers, and the business contin-
ue without impairment?

ARE YOU ENCUMBERED with debts or
mortgages ? They can all be be cleared off in
case of death by a Life Insurance Policy in
ttuEtna Life Insurance Company.

DO' YOU KNOW THAT NINETY PER
CENT of the businessmen of the country fail
at least once during a period of twenty years?

DO YOU THINK that your chances of suc
cess are better than those of other men ?

DO YOU SINCERELY DESIRE tor throw
every sa'e-gua- rd around your wife and child-
ren to shield them against the possibility of
tuture want or suneringr

IF YOU ARE POOR or in moderate circum
stances, or if you have a limited income, is it
not best to Insure ? If you are rich, will it
not be wise ? " Riches may take to themselves
wings ana ny away.

DID YOU EVER know of any man's estate
being worse off because he died with a good
Policy of Insurance upon his life?

the mh l'Fe mum twm,
OF HARTFORD, CONN., WITH ITS

$29,000,000 of Assets,
AND

Surplus of riea-l- y $5 OOO.OOO,
WITH A

Paying Ability of $1.19 1- -2 to every Si of Liability,
i ISSUES

Policies, Incontestable after Death.

C. C. CROW, General Agent,
Raleigh, N. C.

Ljan7-o- mJ

DISSOLUTION.
The firm off Jones, Yelverton & Co., is

this day dissolved by mutual consent. V
T. Yelverton having purchase 1 the entire
interest of H E. Jones and J. B. Edger
ton in the Hardware business issumes all
liabilities of the firm, 'and receives all
money due the firm, by note, account, or
otherwise. R; E. Jones and J. B Edger
ton takes W.;T. YeHerton's interest in
the Buggy and Wagon usiness of B r
den, Jones & Co., and assumes all his lia-
bilities and receives his share of all notes,
accounts &c; belonging to the firm of
Borden, Jones& Co.

I R. E. JONES,
J. B. EDGERTON,
W. T.. YELVERTON.

January 11, 18S6.

Having purchased the entire interest of
Jones, Yelverton & Co., in the Hardware
business, it nepess-itate- s me to call on all
indebted to the old firm to come forward
and make immediate settlement. Every
account on the books is now due and
must be paid at once. I need the money
and must have it I hope this will not
be regarded as advertisements ordinarily
are, but as spedting the plain truth.

Everybody Come along and help me
now, while 1 need it.

W. T. YELVERTON.
January 11, 1886.

Having sold to W. T Yelverton our in-
terest in the Hardware business we res-- ,

pectfully ask our friends and old patrons
of the h use to give him a liberal share of
their trade. He will always deal with
you fairly and squarely.

L R. E. JONES,
i J. B. EDGERTON.

January 11, 1886-t- f

lis way lor yoir Forap!

The Great Georgia Forage Plant!
On rich lands! will yield four tons to the

acre One pound ot seed for f of an acre.
Beats any kind Df millett. Seed for sale at
25 cts. per pound at home. By mail 42
cts. e Address

WM. 8- - CH-YNB- Y.

dec31-4- t ? Mt. Oliye, N. C.

WHAT DOCTORS THINK.
Toledo physicians bear testimony

to the ifact that no man can drink
beer isfely, that it is an injury to any
one wnp uses it in any quantity, and
that itreffect upon the general health
of the j country has been even worse
than that of whisky.

Beeij as an article of ordinary diet
has bben discontinued in at least
twenty seven pauper lunatic asylums
in England, with the result that in no
iustanpe has the apparently important
changes led to any sort of physical in-

convenience. Many of the superin-
tendents in whose asj'lums the modifi-
cation (was made, and also many of
the patients, testify cordially to the
benefits of the change. The question,
says i he Journal of Met. til Science, is
not onte of teetotalism, or even pri-

marily! of a financial order, but one
of pare expediency and good manage-
ment.

The i National Medical association
in 1884, in convention assembled, de-

clared ithat alcohol should be classed
with oiher powerful drugs, and when
prescribed medically, it should be
done with conscientious caution and a
sense 6f great responsibility, and it
would confine the use of intoxicating
liquors) to the uses of science.

A Nw York physician says: "I
have carefully examined each number
of the London Lancet for the last six
months, and fail to find the report of
one case, out of the many cases treat-
ed by the best English physicians, in
which alcohol in any form was order-
ed or used. Is it not hih time that
the fraternity in this country become
equally intelligent?"

WHAT SENSIBLE WOMEN
LIKE.

Sensible women like sober men,
and they have good cause to like
them. I Wives like sober husbands,
because a sober man can be reasoned
with. !A sober man is more compan-
ionable than an intemperate man.
Sober men have self-respec- t, and self-respe- ct

is! woman's great hold upon
men. Sobriety means a comfortable
home a house of your own. good
clothes! for parents and children,
evenings pent at home instead of in
the bar-too- m, good health and the
enjoyment of life, and an elevated
view of human responsibility.

A sober man is an honor to his wife
and children; and people who despise
a tippler, respect a sober man. A
sober in an becomes a pattern to the
young, j an ornament to society, a man
in whom communities take pride and
wish thiere were more like him. A
sober man is appreciated by his
friends and family, and even respect-
ed by h;is enemies, and his reputation
and good qualities grow with his
years, j On the other , hand, the in-
temperate man shows in his indulgen-
ces a fatal, disgraceful weakness of
character; and as the habit of intem-
perance grows upon him, he becomes
wretched, degraded, debased, and
finally j goes down to ruin, dragging
his whdle family after him.

THEY HAD MET AT LAST.
"Thejre," she said, as she raised a

windoWj in a Pullman car the other
day; "riow I can breathe. The air in
this caif is stifling. Why don't they
have better ventilation? If I couldn't
sit nextj to a window I believe I should
die."

Presently a slender female sitting
directly opposite leaned over and
asked her if she wouldn't just as leave
close that window now, as the draft is
more than I can stand.

"No, madam, I shall not close this
window. I could ; not live with it
down, j I was just thinking how de-
lightful it was with it open; now you
want itl shut, but I shall not shut it;
so there."

"Then yoi are a selfish thing, and
I shall have to change my seat."

Just then a gentleman sitting close
by reached over and said:

"Ladies, this window being raised
raSkes ho difference, as this car has
double windows and not a breath of
air can possibly get through the one
that is still down."

Then the one who had raised the win-
dow turned to the other with a crush-
ed look ion her face and said:

"Madam, I beg your pardon, but I
think two fools have met at last."

A Word to Workers.
If your avocations are mentally or phys

ically laborious, if they subject you to ex-
posure in inclement weather, if they con-
fine you to the desk, and are of a nature
to involve wear and tear of brain and
neryous jstrain, you may occasionally re-
quire sonie renovating tonic. Hostetter's
Stomach! Bitters is the article for you.it
stimulates the 1 ailing energies, invigorates
the body; and cheers the mind. It enables
the system to throw off the debilitating
effects off undjLie fatigue, gives renewed
vigor to the organs of digestion, arouses
the live when inactive, which it very
often is with people whose pursuits are
sedentary, renews the jaded appetite and
encourages healthtul. repose. Its mere
dients are safe; and its credentials, which
consist in; the hearty endorsement of per
sons of every class ot society, are most
convincing. Admirably is it adapted to
the medical wants or workers.

A Newport elderly maiden has her
teeth examined by a dentist nearly
every week it's the only way she can
get hugged.

"I Don't Want Relief. But Cure"
is the exclamation of thousands suffering
irom caiarrn. 10 an sucn we say: Ca-
tarrh can be cured by Dr Sage's Catanh
Remedy. It has been done in thousands
6f cases; why not in yours? Your dnncer
is in delay. Enclose a stamp to World's
Dispensary Medical, Association,

. ,. Buffalo.VXT C Tn . i ., ior pauipmei on mis aisease.

FOR WARMTH AND COMFORT.
Our Stock of Bicycle Shirts are beauties.

anu quaijiy guaranteed, uoiors, three.
Styles, twp At Sol Einstein & Go's.

COGDELL & BARNES'
Steam Cracker Bakery.

vve arejoetter than ever prepared to
supply but friends with the very best
: Bread, Buns, Rolls. Cakes, Pies, &c
and everything in the line of a Baking
business.

iare Making the' Very Best Article of
:

SODA 0lA.OI23FLS
ever manufactured in the State, and the

I best article of . I

n. awaivr CRAcrams. .ever made n on; nf th Rt.fJt -r-v,t1 K

Dr. R. A. SMITH'S DRUG STORE!

THERE'S MANY A SLIP.

N6w walketh he the pavement
With most uncertain stride ;

lie staggereth first this way.
Then that way doth he slide.

His slippery way he traceth
With ever-watchf- ul care,

Avoiding coal-hol- e covers
And every other snare.

Hut idle are his efforts
To rule each lower limb,

For suddenly outjoeth
His feet from under him.

And to the ground he falleth
With agonizing thump.

And on the pavement giveth
His head an awful bump.

Then to his feet he riseth
- From where he fell him down.
And frazeti at t!ie sidewalk

With deep,' resentful frown. ;
And thus it chaiiceth ever.

Whene'er a man doth fall.
He frowneth and he stareth

On what hath caused it all.

HOW TO HAVE A BAD
- SCHOOL.
1st. Elect the mo'st ignorant, bigot-

ed, closetisted old fogies for Directors.
2d. Employ the cheapest teacher

, you can get, regardless of qualifica
tions, reputation or expedience.

3d. Hrid all the fault you can
with the teacher, and tell everybody;
especially let the pupils hear it.

4th. When you hear a bad report
about the teacher or the school, circu-
late it as fast as you can.

5th. Never visit the school or en-

courage the teacher.
Gth. Take close notice of what

seemsj to go wrong (quiz the scholars),
and tell everybody about it except the
teacher.

7th.; Never advise your children to
obey the teacher, a d when one is
punished rush to the school room be-

fore your passion is cooled, and give
the teacher a hearing in the matter in
the presence of the school, or allow
your children to insult the teacher
without reproving them.

8th. Be indifferent about sending
your children too regularly, and if
they make slow progress blame the
teacher.

Dth. Never have your children
' study at home, or inquire about their

progress,
lu. Do not be concerned whether

they have the necessary books.
In general, conduct your school on

the cheapest possible plan, and let
your chief concern be to find fault
and devise ways of retrenchment.

If these rules are faithfully carried
oufyou are not likely to fail in hav-
ing a bad school,: to see your children
grow up vicious and ignorant or look
back with bitter censure on their
parents for robbing them or their
birth right; you will see the morals of
your district degenerate and decent
and enterprising people move out
of it.

KINO WORDS.
i "A word lasts longer than a marble
'slab," is a proverb the truth of which
jonce comprehended would make us
careful that our words should bekiud-Jy- .

It was the twenty-fift- h anniversi- -
ry of Mrs. M 's wedding day,
but she had not remembered it. Her
husband came in much later than
'usual. ,

'.'""What in the world kept you so
long?" sbe asked in an irritated tone.

"I stopped at the jeweler's on my
way home to select for you a dozen
nutpicks."

"You might as well have spared
yourself the trouble. I don't want
any nutpicks. We have some now
that have never been used."

"Well, we are going to daughter's
this evening; I'll take them to her."

"She's welcome to them. I don't
want them. But I think if you had
any money to throw away you might
have a better way to waste it."

There were some bitter words, or
Mrs. M certainly was out of
sorts, but when she, in company with
her good-nature- d husband, , reached
their daughter's house, her irritation
had somewhat spent itself.

"flei , daughter," the gentleman
said, "I picked out a beautiful case
of nutpirks for your mother, but she
will not have them, so I present them
to you."

The daughter took the package, and
beside the nut-pick- s, untied the wrap-
ping and touched the spring of the
satin case. Therein the dainty folds
of the pale lay a beautiful enameled
gold watch.

Then how ashamed was the wife at
her petulance, and how much she
would have given to have recalled
her unkind words. Perhaps the hus-
band was satisfied with the humble
apology she offered as she thanked
him for his exquisite gift, but I won-
dered if ft would always be to her a
reminder that she should speak
ant words.

FAULTFINDING AT TABLE.
Woe betide the woman marriod to

a man who growls at
the table! Life brings her neither
peace nor happiness. Three tjmes a
day her tyrant growls and snarls like
any other wild animal over his food.
I knew a man of this kind once, and
how I pitied his wife and daughters.
One of the latter married in haste
one day joined her fortunes with
those of a comparatively poor man
not exactly in the same set as she was
accustomed to live in simply to have
her meals in peace. It is said that
she made her future husband swear
that he would never make a fuss over
his dinner, and I understand that
they are to-da- y the happiest couple
living. .Reconciliation took place be-
fore they were married, but the left
before the nuptial breakfast we all
remarked that--an- d though of course
she visits the house, nothing could'
induce her to take a meal there. She
is a woman of spirit. As for the man's!
wife poor worn an ! May be in younger j

days she might have thought of possi-- 1

ble relief by means of a divorce, and
they do say mind you I do not assert
it, though it did come from a distin-
guished jurist that something of
this kind was entertained; but such a
plea of mental insanity, when only
food was placed before him, could not
be advanced, for in everv other rela
lion of life that U to say, save when !

at the table he was amiability itself.
If he were only younger, the habit
might be whipped out of him. As it
is, it can only be borne with patience, j

rSpring field Union. ;.

' Too Much Livestock. "Why, Jones,
wuat a uua;rse vuu uave m yourinroail
"Yes, I raised it from a col(dH in my I

Lead. I've too much live stock." " Well,
like , cures like; Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup
will cure you. The Bull will quickly i

scare.the hoarse away," -

in (bpwpcs

TO MY CUSTOMERS.
The unusual success that has attended my efforts to furnish Cheap and ReliableHardware and Agricultural Implements, has induced tn thia i r-r-

..

to mjr Customers, in the reduction of the Price of Plows aloneI shall receive, during the next SIX WEEKS, the Largest Shipment of Aericul-tur- alImplements ever bought by any House in North Carolina, consisting m part of

When you are in Goldsboro be sure to
door East of the Post Office, where you

V- - "7
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M lili Brushes, and

O
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V
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1 ,oUiJ "lows and Harrows
50,000 pounds of Plow Castings,

1 OO Cucumber Pumps, j

25 O pair of Hames.

Soaps, Combs, Jjr f 2
Toilet Articles ' 3 & 5J

200 Trace hains.
250 Keg- - ot Nails,
500 Shoveis, Spades and Forks,
lOOCOOK STOVER.

T.hoI??lney 1 ,n buyin these Goods in LaVfire Quantities I shall iriv. tobe content to pocket my usual sif all profits;
A competent Drupgist has charge of the Prescription Department, and the Drujr Store iaopen every day in the year. Having1 no partner to divide profits with and no store rent topay, I can afford to give you a better trade than any other firm in the City. The secret of nr TO EVERY CUSTOMER.luuDwiuK frn.it?3 18 ue iu imxitsraie priuea, iair ueanug. ana pomo attention lo ail.The entire publio is invited to give me a call. Very Kespectfully, RAWn

h XZLlB AJ nu wisn--My Office is in the rear of my Store, and
Drompt attention.

IT STANDS AT THE H Ejk D !

TlieLight Running "DOMESTIC!"

- FULL SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
T n Tn nrnfniinHlTr irrotnful v,

1885. "And toUose who UvoTSdto
"Climax" PJows in the field: and th"Elmo" Stoves In the Kithen. one and all. I
Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Goldsboro, N. C. Dec. 7--tf

XjL,

Now is the time to
have a better line of Samples to select fromthan ever. Our fhifitr,w r

7 i,vyi11 xvjlxu. ouits navegiven universal satisfactionways try to do so. Ws rrato
us are rK?es Wieave their

.-

measure
- with

x
less made as ordered.

oupo during th
Stonewall," and
ron Kln, and
them a "Merry

W. H. SMITH.

jl q q s 1

ml
leave your Orders for

uanc LlltJir STOOQS UH''

and 84. West Centre St.;

enry l. stevens,
AUeracy and Counsellor at Law,

KENANSVILLE, N. C

Practices in all the Courts of the coun-- t
e!vfcPnplIn' Sampson and Pender, and
the Supremo Court of the State.

..i .rumct, attention tAka liotinn- e.wu W kUU VWli-"- "ay Part of the State.
July33-6- m

W. C MUNRE,
ATTOENEY-AT-LA- W,

O . XV. Oi
- OFFICE:, Room No. 8. in the Law
Building. Will practice in the adjoining

xou will save monmr oni ..,4. .i-- j "u Lilt? IclLUUrlieLby ordering your Suits and Oyer Coats

Can and Will y V V Sell Yous i

iiome-maa- e uug-gy-
, a umcmnau Jjuggy cj

a Plantation Wagon
CHEAPER THAN ANYBODY.

OUR UlERTAKERS' DEPARTMENT
IS COMPLETE.

8 2

Boarding House ! I

I have again opened a Boardine Housein this city, on Rail Road street one blockfromthe Humphrey Hotel I

Lee & Co's. wholesale and retai?
where good Board t.. .a wle

jani4-i- m Mbs. A. B. PRIVETT.

bupplied with BRATTRnu-'c- j

CAROLINA A rvr xt aT?,, P
cents a copy. - CT"4, a' 1U

Whitaker's BonkRt
January 11, 1886.

New Hearse, New Outfit, All the New Styles In Metalic
- and Wood Cases.

WE ARE ALSO AGENTS FOR
P. W. Bates' Norwalk (Ct.) Marble Works.

And can sell you a MONUMENT or TOMB-STON- E cheaper thai)
the cheapest. we are the champions in low prices, j

MOORE & ROBINSON.Apr. ts,83-- tf

wuu" febl2-ly- r


